, with a broad overview of the developing practice, challenges, and technologies necessary for effective international disaster response. A most important theme throughout the summaries was the establishment of need for consensus on best practices in humanitarian actions and the need for accountability of those who act in a humanitarian capacity.
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Vol. 26, No. 6 populations throughout the world. Disaster science and humanitarian standards are in the early stages of addressing the challenges of developing urban environments. Dense urban areas with the risk of unstable building infrastructure, crowding, and mixing of cultures present a unique challenge for humanitarian programs. In addressing the challenges of the urban environment, the Summit summaries are cutting edge and provide enlightening information for all health providers. Overall, the Summit summaries provide data and information that adds to the health and medical knowledge base. The objectivity in which difficult issues were addressed at the Summit is appreciated. In addition to helping develop consensus for humanitarian best practices and initiating the foundation for further developing accountability among humanitarian providers, the Humanitarian Action Summit summaries are an excellent source for future discussion and study in disaster health sciences.
has been made vulnerable because of a disaster is difficult to justify. The authors of the Summit summaries are to be commended for objectively addressing this issue of accountability in humanitarian response.
The Summit summaries also address the issue of integration of humanitarian response with a local health system. Throughout the summaries, it is acknowledged that as the humanitarian response wanes the local medical and social service system will quickly become the key element that provides for eventual success in maintaining and improving the health of a disaster stricken community. It is most often a bigger challenge in humanitarian response to bolster the local health system such that it can eventually provide for disaster victims than it is to mobilize and respond to an event.
Discussed in the summaries is the need for adjustment of humanitarian principles to address the on-going urbanization of
